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Winter Cottage Scene 

 

Materials: 

Nellie’s Choice Cottage Stamp CT014 
Memento Brown Pigment Ink   
Sue Wilson Oslo Die Set  CED 4205 
Sue Wilson Winter Tree Trees CED 3041 
Sue Wilson Snowflake lattice embossing 
folder EF020 
Creative Expressions Iced Snow 
Creative Expressions Dries Clear Glue 
White and Brown Card stock 
Creative Expressions Clear Gloss Finish Glaze 
Be Creative Tape 
Joy Craft Foam Tape 
 
Instructions: 

1. Cut a piece of white card that measures 10 x 7 “ and fold in half to create a 5 x 7” card. 
2. Cut a piece of brown card stock that measures 4 ¾ x 6 ¾.. 
3. Cut a piece of white card stock 4 ½ x 6 ½. 
4. Cut a piece of white card approximately 4 ¼ x 5” (to stamp image on) 
5. Cut a piece of brown card stock 4 ¾ x 14/16”. 
6. With the small brown piece that you just cut, use a paintbrush and paint the glaze on so that it 

looks shiny. Give it two coats of glaze. Let dry for 10 mins (approx.) 
7. Stamp the cottage image using the brown pigment ink and let dry.  (You may wish to use a heat 

gun) 
8. Die cut 2 of the medium sized trees and one of the smaller trees from white card stock. 
9. Ink some of the embossed areas with the brown pigment ink and let dry. 
10. Once the stamped image is dry then add some dries clear glue to the stamped image roof of the 

cottage and around the base.  Also add some glue to the trees in areas that you would find snow. 
11. Sprinkle iced snow over the areas with the glue and allow the snow crystals to adhere to the glue.   
12. Cut a window into the large piece of white card stock using the Oslo outer frame.  Place the die 

more to the left of the card stock as you will have the ribbon present on the left side. 
13. Emboss this die cut card using the snowflake lattice embossing folder. 
14. Emboss your stiffened ribbon also using the embossing folder.  Place the ribbon in an appropriate 

spot, keeping it straight so the embossed image will match the embossed card. 
15. Attach the embossed ribbon to the card using double sided tape on the back of the white card. 
16. Attach the brown card base to the white card using double sided tape or glue. 
17. Attach the stamped, iced image to the brown card stock in the appropriate position to show 

through your die cut window. 
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18. Attach the embossed, window layer with the ribbon to the card using foam tape to create 
dimension. 

19. Decorate the sides of the window using the fir trees that have also been iced with snow.  It is 
easiest to add the trees using foam tabs. 

20. Add a sentiment on the inside appropriate to your occasion. 
 
 

Alternate: If you can’t find a ribbon the correct colour, you can just make your own! 
 
Cut a piece of a matching cardstock the same size as the ribbon (in this case 1” wide by 4.75”). Using 
Cosmic Shimmer Clear Glossy, paint on two layers of gloss, letting dry between each coat. Emboss as you 
did with the ribbon and add to card.  
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